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tj Oscar Bora, Lettsville, Iowa, and
Robert Mala, Bast Molina, chose

v hutivi when the oicked the Sher
man hotel, in front of which to
top their car and partake of re

freshments aariy Batnraay eremug.
Wain became overbalanced and
lMnaul forward nnon the button for
iiinwin h itlnrtrlG horn, making

. the thine howftor several minutes.
"If It had occurred anywhere else

In town bstt In front of Pedigo's
place no attention would have been
paid to it," Magistrate D. J. Cle-lan- d

said, in fining Main $25 for
driving a car while intoxicated and
Burg 5 for being drunk. " The two
defendants, recovered from the ad-

mitted orgy, after two nights In
Jail, pleaded guilty to the charge
and paid their Ones.

The police were active Saturday
Wight In checking np on the booze
situation In Rock Island. The ar-- ,
rest of the two tipsy automobilists
at 6:20 o'clock was about the first.

One quart and one pint of hooch
in bottles were taken from the
Main car, and the charge first pre-

ferred against both of the men was
transporting liquor. The charges
were modified In police court.

Ben Heberling, 308 Twenty-sec- -

ood street, was arrested ut 8:45.

o'clock when 11 bottles of home
- . I V.nl. nf hfa.,
Drew Deer were iounu uau ui
bar. In police court this morning
he was fined io, tne cnargo ueiuB
having intoslcating liquor in h;
possession for sale. Magistrate
Cleland marked the warrant for a
15 fine, but later said he would
change the record as the fine was
$10. Officers Totten, Kinney and
Epperson arrested Heberling after
searching his place.

.When nearly a pint of whisky
was found in their possession in a
bouse at 804 Eleventh stroet, A.

M. Aniierson, negro, and Mattie
Bogg, negress, were arrested Sat-

urday evening. ''."-'- '

Hegroe Dismissed.
' They put up plausible arguments

and proved that they had no money
to pay fines, also stating that they
had sold no liquor. Their cases
were dismissed, as Detective Gin-na-

and Sehntrt produced no evi-

dence of sale of liquor.

Sheriff John G. .MhWj
deputies raided two , Bar
strongholds Saturday a
and night and arrested tlwisons. .

. , .
Held in the county tall -

hearing in county conrt thtau
noon are Abe Starr, Adolrt ,
Frank Gossan, Pete De KnL
James lavta. . . tl iStarr and the two Gosseas v
before the county court Seatviolation of the liquor Haw iwere at liberty under bonds." -w was arresieo natiracy
ernoon on Turkey Island, 'A
foot of Tbirty-tourt- h sveaisV
Island. Deputies lm tCharles Willis, August SekssM
Ed Grafton made the rati tfound evidences of recenc
hooch apparatus, hot . noY
Davis, a sYlll, eoNs,
and jugs were brought to Cs ety jail. Davis told Deputy
he was employed by Hairy lj,

Star, the Gossens and Da kL . I
were caught after a thrUllag tilin the blackness' . of the m. .tL 1 ' 1 - - 1mruuga vuruueia &ua psStin-S-
the Pat McGee farm, near thtCi
of Coal Valley township, esst
Milan. Figuring in : the tr jwere Sheriff Miller, and DfcLj
Little, ' Knowles and Han, .
companied by State's Attorney la
S. Bell. , ' v f

The raiders say i they . esfiStarr and the Gossens attesfafef.
to escape with 25 gallons of 'soM
loaded on Starr's truck. Tha haaa,
trus and all other Ungibla M.

dence of recent moonshine actttk
on the farm were - carted to frs;
along with thn fnnr rtnfssaY 'i
De Koster is said to have bast tw-
ining the farm. : iU.i

Arriving at the farm about ll:t
o'clock, the raiders say they ft
discovered 25 barrels recently sr
tied of mash. Investigation j it
searcnngnis uncoverea us SMI
buried in-- a sand hill. "I wss4ty-in- g

it out for my chickens," s
plained De Koster. '';- - t

this juncture. Deputies r
na and Knowles, carrying via
ful searchlights, branched off ill
the cornfield. Attracted by l
nnueak of a. wire fence, ha eaTi
upon fleeing figures which si
could not see to halt and ssjajMr Q
sized nis demands witn a saatrw
the air. At 50 yards the flsL,i
got the range and brought, k
view the unmistakable fisaraaf t
man sprawled' flat In a cora f t
The deputies reached him 1 1

found ithree others close by, sBt
lng the ostrich stunt of burnt I
their heads in the ground. Bar

Starr and the Gossens. th l4
man was in the party. He vat at
placed under arrest -

Further investigation law '
the loaded truck. It was ev
that the quartet were attempt '
getaway, and fearing to attrsa V

tention, were trying to push I t
truck out of earshot before star. I
the engine. All have been toft. J
on charges- - of violating the lisa
laws. . ''";

Miss Pearl "Loucks. 1850 Thirty-fift- h
street, has returned from Chi-

cago, where she spent a week vis-
iting friends. ' .

Mrs. C. E. Sharpe and daughter.
Miss Elisabeth. 1611 Twenty-fir- st

street have returned from Lexing-
ton, Ky.

Mrs.' Charles" E. Bryan.. 1525
Tenth avenue, left last night for
Marissa. . ":

Mrs. Fayette H. Skinner. 1214
Eighteenth avenue, .has returned
home after spending 10 weeks in
the east

Dr. Louis Ostrom and sons,
Meredith and Ralph, have returned
from New Orleans where they at-

tended the National American Le-

gion convention. Dr. Ostrom di-

rected the Davenport legion band
in which hla two sons played .

DRIVE EFFORTS

RESULT IN 72

NEW MEMBERS

Chamber of Commerce Expansion
Campaign Scores Good Total

on First Day.

Seventy-tw- o new memberships In
the Chamber of Commerce, secured
by a staff of about 65 solicitors in
two hours time, expresses the total
reported at noon today at the first
dinner meeting of the majors and
captains and executive committee-
men of the organization held at
the Rock Island club-Maj-

W. F. Hansgen's "Gumps"
are .credited with 13 memberships,
W. N. Phillips' "Lions" with 44,
James T. Pound's "Bulldogs" with
5, and J. A. Weishar's "Tigers" with
10, total 72.

Chairman R. C. Mitchell presid-
ed and the meeting was held joint-
ly with the Kiwanls club. . The
chairman said that the goal was 300
memberships, and that the results
attained were-mo- st encouraging in
view of the fact that they were se-

cured in but two hours.
Teams were at work following

the meeting at which about 75 were
present in endeavor to bring tha
total memberships secured - today
to 100.

Tomorrow's noon luncheon will
be held at the Y. W. C. A. in con-

nection with the Exchange club
meet Any Rotarian attending will
be counted as present at the Ro-tari- an

gathering to be hld at the
Rock Island club.

GEORGE BEBAN TO --

ADDRESS "ROTES"

George Beban, now playing at
the Fort Armstrong theatre with
his company, is scheduled to ad-

dress the Rotary club at their
noon luncheon tomorrow, If time
will permit j

Advantages of water transporta-
tion will be presented by A. E.
Crockett, head of the publicity de-

partment of the Jones and Laugh-li-n

Steel company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Moline, Davenport and East Mo-

line Chambers of Commerce and
the Tri-Ci- ty Manufacturers asso-
ciation will represented.

BETTER

DENTISTRY

For
LESS MEY
The Best there Is In Dentistry

Special agents in tne kock. isiano
yard contributed to the liquor
cases before police court Saturday
night by arrestlng'Clifford Ander-
son, 601 Twenty-secon- d street, in
the yards with a pint bottle partly
full of hooch on his hip. Abent C.

J. Scott and United States Mar-

shals R. C. Christy and R. J.
;; Scharf made the arrest In po

Walter B. Howe.
Walter B. Howe, aged 42 years,

formerly a resident of Rock Island
for 18 years, passed away at 10:30
o'clock Saturday night in Roe well,
N. H. His death resulted from tu-

berculosis. 'Word waa received in
Rock Island by his mother-in-la-

Mrs. Basilin Winter, 1S05 Thirty-seven- th

street 1

Mr. Howe was born in Maine and
came to Rock Island in 1904. He
left Rock Island a year ago and
went to Roswell in quest of health.
While a. resident of Rock Island he
conducted the cake department in
Petersen's, store, Davenport.

Surviving are the widow, Cora T.
Howe; a son Austin and a daugh-
ter Dorothy, Mr. Howe was a
nephew of Mrs. F. D. Paul, 1227
Twentieth street. -

The body will arrive In Rock Is-

land tomorrow night Funeral ar-
rangements have not yet been com-
pleted.

Mrs. Emeline Anton,
Double sorrow has entered the

.Joseph Anton home, 2451 Sixteenth
avenue, Moline, with the death of
Mrs. Anton Saturday night Mrs.
Anton' had suffered 'Several para-
lytic strokes and a few days ago
was removed to a local hospital,
where her husband has also been
confined for several weeks.- - He is
seriously ill and will not be able to
attend funeral services for Mrs.
Anton.

The funeral will be held either
tomorrow afternoon or Wednesday
morning in the Esterdahl chapel.
Definite arrangements will not be
made until the .arrival of relatives
irom Dirawoerry www

Mrs. Anton was about 65 years
of age. The widower is the only
immediate survivor.

Caleb Groom, Jr.
Caleb Groom, Jr., infant son of

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Groom, 1618
Thirty-fift- h street, died at 6:25
o'clock Saturday eveaing ' in the
home. The parents are the only
survivors. Funeral services were
held at 10 o'clock this morning in
the home. Rev. W. G. Oglevee, pas-
tor of the South Parlj Presbyterian
church, conducted the services.
Burial was in the Lutheran ceme-
tery.

Funeral of B. E." BartheL
Funeral services for Berthold E.

Barthel were held at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon in the family rest
donee. 4417 Seventh avenue. Rev.
F. J. Rolf, pastor of the Evangeli-
cal Church of Peace, conducted the
services. The pallbearers were
Chris Buckert. George Christensen,
Edward Gunderson, Joseph Proske,
Henry Hoist and Otto Russ. Bur
ial was in Chippiannock cemetery.

Funeral of F. J. Stroehle.
Funeral services for Francis J.

Stroehle, 1306 Sixth avenue, were
held at 2 o'clock in the Hodgson &
Hoban funeral parlors. Rev. P.H.
Durkin, pastor of St Joseph's Cath
olic church, conducted tne services.
Mrs. Amanda Schmidt Lecot sang
"My Faith in Thee" and "Face to
Face." ' The pallbearers were
George Deisenroth, Frank Downs,
Henry Bleuer, John Bleuer, Albert
Bleuer and Henry Thode. Burial
was in Calvary cemetery.

FISHER'S BODY

PUT ON TRACK

TO HIDE CRIME?

Relative of Veteran Rail Employe,
Killed Tuesday, Ask for an

, Investigation.

(Special Moline Seirlee.)

Relatives of Edward W, Fisher,
408 Thirty-eight- h street, Moline,
whose mangled body was found on
the main tracks of the Rock Island
Lines near Seventeenth street,
East Moline, last Tuesday morn-
ing, have asked the state's attorney
to conduct an investigation on the
theory that tne veteran railway
worker met with foul play.

As basis for the investigation
they point to the fact that Fisher
wore no cap and carried no lantern
when he left the shanty for the last
time. They believe that Fisher,
having 41 years' experience as a
railroad worker, would not neglect
to carry his lantern while at work
in the yards at night.

John W. Hughes, 1403 Eighteenth
avenue, East Moline. fireman and
emergency engineer. Is believed to
have been the last person to see
Fisher alive. Hughes testified at
the coroner's inquest that he had

i talked to Fisher in the latter's
shanty on the morning the tragedy
occurred. Shortly before the train
which is believed to have run over
Fisher, was due,- - Hughes, after
failing to find Fisher, threw the
switch in order to let the train
pass onto the main track. It was
Hughes who later called J. J.
Shirkey, day switch tender and
telephone operator, to take Fisher's
post Shirkey was not due to re-
port until 7:30 o'clock in the morn-
ing. He went on duty about 3:30
o'clock, and he found Fisher's de-
capitated body at 4:55 o'clock.

Hughes left his rooming place
several days ago, and neglected to
tell anyone where he was going.
An effort will be made by the state's
attorney to get in touch with
Hughes, in the hope that he will be
able to furnish the authorities some
enlightenment in the investigation.

HOLD CLINIC AT
SETTLEMENT FOB

LAME CHILDREN

The clinic for crippled children
Sill be held Wednesday morning at

West End Settlement from 8:45
to 12 o'clock. This will be the first
clinic since June. Dr. C. W. East of
Springfield will cenductthe clinic.

Pa the clMlSad ad SBetkM Hte i
tha teltpbona book. Tba ada are all

Consolidated tffesa Correspondent
(Copyright, 1122. by The Argus.)

Chicago, Oct23. Tests to estab-
lish proof that Darwin was right
will be made by E. M. Newman, j,
noted lecturer, who baa Just return-- 1

ed from ay six months' study of ani-- j
mal life in Africa. He will use I

Toto. almost: human chimpaasee, to
demonstrate thevworth of his expe-

riments. ". i
' If Toto, who Is on exhibition at
Lincoln Park, recognises members
of the see family. when moving pic- -
tores are thrown on a screen Inji
Orchestra hall one day this week. It
is argued another stamp of approv-

al will have been placed on the
Darwinian theory that man is de-

scended from the ape.
InlredieJBg-Mr.Toto- ".

Th animal will be dressed as a
man. out in a,box seat with Alfred
E. Parker, superintendent of the
Lincoln Park zoo, and his every
movement willlbe watcbed. Should
he apparently recognize the wild
members of the family whose plc-- j
tures were taken by Newman in
Africa, and make an effort to greet
them by talk or gesture, as would
a human were he taken back to civ-

ilization after being stranded for
years in the wilds, it will be be-

lieved that Toto has demonstrated
human instinct On the other hand
should he remain perfectly calm
and pass the pictures by as he does
all others that are shown it will not
demonstrate that the experiment
has completely failed. "

"Were Darwin living today," said
Mr. Newman, "he could convince
the world that his theory is correct.
I have studied the habits and in-

stincts of the monkey family for
many years. I have watched the !

chimpanzee take a bath. First it
washes its ears, then its neck, then
the face, rubs its feet and then its
body Just as a human would. No
other animal shows this human in-

stinct
Features Are Human" Gosh!!

"Its features are human. Its
hands and feet, the nails in partic-
ular, are like those of a man.' Hand-
ed a knife and fork, it understands
to cut and pick. These are not
tricks of training but natural in-

born human instincts of the chlm- -

'ANTIGONISH
GHOST GIRL

IS IN ASYLUM

Doctors Say She? II
Stay There Bal-

ance of Life.
BT J. A. GARDNER.

Consolidated Press Correspondent.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus,)
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 23. Little

Mary Ellen MacDonald, who a few
short months ago set two contin
ents to discussing the "Ghost of

j Antigonish," sat today in solitary

pital for the insane at Dartmouth,
looking over the blue waters of the
ocean

She Jins been spending all her
days thus since her confinement to
the institution, where the physi-
cians say she should have been
committed fully two years ago.
Mary Ellen shows no desire to be
in the company of other persons,
and seems perfectly satisfied with
life as she finds it.

There is a chance, the physicians
say, that the ghost girl may devel-
op into a normal woman, but the
probabilities are against it. It is
more than likely, they contend, that
she will spend the remainder of
her days In the asylum.

Inglorious Exit."
This is the Inglorious exit of

Mary Ellen and also the end of the
weird manifestations which amaz-
ed the world for a time, which
brought Dr. Franklin Pierce and
his intricate ghost traps and Jingle
bells from New York to the mid-
winter of Caledonia Mills, and
which called for the theory from
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle that the
girl was the medium of the ghost
of a naughty boy and unconscious-
ly the several dozen mysterious
fires which drove her foster-paren- ts

from their home in terror.
The superintendent of the insane

asylum at Dartmouth said today
that Mary Ellen was simply a
"common or garden variety of the
moron family, and not a particular-
ly interesting moron at that."

"It was an attempt on Mary El-
len's part to start the Antigonish
spook on his way to the front
pages again that caused her com-
mitment to the asylum'. Several
weeks ago a report came to the au-

thorities that the MacDonald ghost
had reappeared and was about to
become as active as ever. Immedi-
ate investigation was made and the
officials became convinced that
Mary Ellen was again to blame.
No horses' tailsthad been plaited
this time, but several mysterious
blazes bad appeared in the Mac-
Donald homestead.

Caught Starting Fire.
The authorities were right. Mary

Ellen wanted a fire so badly that
she forgot her usual cunning- and
was caught by provin-
cial officials and was immediately
hustled oft and placed in the Dart-
mouth institution. The fact that
the author of the Antigonish inter-
ruption had been removed to the
aswum- was kept secret not only
from the general public but from
tha other inmates of the institu-
tion, for the superintendent said he
didnt want to give Mary Ellen a
chauee to impress his other "board-
ers' with her wonderful powers.
To this end she was planted in soli-
tary confinement and has no means,
essthly or ghostly, of communica-
tion with the outside.

Matches being kept entirely Wof her reach, there have been no
hary manifestations in the asylum
aa yet.

- Superintendent Lawier. Inter-flaw-ed

this morning, stated that
tha girt was a model patient thus
far, hot needed most careful watch- -
lag. She had always been a good
girl at home and had never given
tha rest of the family any trouble.
It waa tha lack of watching which

George Marshall Qmils Third Ave-

nue Location and Xovea His'
Betiaae ta Cltetoa, Iowa. '

Departure of - George Marshall,
negro, proprietor of a notorious re-

sort at 2223 Third avenue, from the
city during the week-en-d, was re
ported at police headquarters to-

day. The report bad it that Mar-
shall packed np all his effects,
loaded them on trucks and took
them and his retinue to Clinton,
Iowa. t

Marshall has long been regarded
as king of the negro belt, and in
his departure the pfficers see the
loss of a prominent source , of
trouble in the turbulent Third ave-
nue negro district. The present
and continuing cleanup campaign
of the police department is credit
ed as the cause of the exodus.

"No business here' for me any
more," Marshall, is reported to have
said to one of the patrolmen. "I'm
going to get out, as I'm doing noth-
ing but losing money in this dump
now.".
' A similar report was voiced con
cerning the resort which officers
said had been operated by Wad-leig-h

Heron at 126 Twentieth street,
a saloon' location. The proprietor,
it is said, has vacated the place
and moved his possessions to Chi-

cago. -

studWsgive

s300tomoline
hospital fund

Solicitors Hope to Raise Amount
to $500 Among Aagnstsna

Friends.

Augustana college students pledg-
ed $30iKfor the Lutheran hospital
and the committee of solicitors
hopes to raise that amount to S500
before the end of the present week.

Clark G. Anderson, member of
the Lutheran hospital appeal com-
mittee, appeared before the college
srudents this morning and thanned
them for their interest and appeal-
ed for volunteers for the canvass
that will be made in the city of
Rock Island beginning this week.
The students were asked to furnish
two teams of 10 volunteers each.

In the beginning of his address,
Mr. Anderson pointed out that two
of the problems that face the col-
lege students in their actual work
iu life is that of finance and sales-
manship. It was pointed out that
no matter what profession of field
of 'activity entered into that the
success of the student depended
upon his ability to sell his own
services, whether it was in the pul-
pit, in the office, or in any other
work that he might enter into.

Mr. Anderson urged the students
to avail themselves of every oppor-
tunity to develop ihe line of sales-
manship, and in. his appeal to the
student body for volunteers in the
Lutheran hospital appeal, he point-
ed out that the students would be
doing a double service, the one for
the hospital and the sick and suf-
fering served at that institution,
and the other one a service which
meant their own development in
salesmanship.

The meeting of the students'
union this morning was held At the
regular assembly hour and was
presided over by Chucjr Larson,
captain of the Augustana football
team. The chairman for the appeal
committee among the students is
Earl H. Hanson, son of Rev. F. O.
Hanson,' superintendent of the Iowa
Lutheran hospital at Des Moines.

MRS. EVA WINTER

CALLED TO REST

Wife of Retired Lutheran Pastor of
Hampton, Former Rock Island

Girl, Summoner.

Mrs. Eva Winter, wife of Rev.
Louis Winterfi retired pastor of the
Evangelical Lutheran church of
Hampton, died at 4:20 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon in the family res-
idence, 1813 Sixteenth avenue, Mo
line.

Mrs. Winter had suffered three
paralytic strokes within the last
three years, the last attack being a
week ago. '

Funeral services will be held at
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in
the heme. Rev. Ph. Wilhelm, pas-
tor of the Immanuel Lutheran
church of Rock Island, to officiate.
The body will be laid to rest in the
German Lutheran cemetery, Rock
Island.

Mrs. Winter who, before her
marriage, was Eva Beierli'en, was
bom on Nov. 8, 1852, in Rock Is-
land. She was ' married to Rev.
Louis Winter on April 13, 1871,
and in 1921 they celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.

Surviving her, besides the widow-
er, are seven children: Dr. Louis
Winter, Wilton, IoWa; Mrs. Albert
Oltmann, Hampton; Will, Chicago;
Ernest, Rock Island; Albert Anna
and Clara, at home, and one sister,
Mrs. William Oltmann, Chicago.

STAUNTON MAN IS
GIVEN STATE JOB

Springfield, HI. Owen. L. Daw-
son of Staunton, 111.,' has been

assistant aericnltnrai
,tist'.cian for Illinois, according to
umoaaceuKU nere Dy A. J. Sur-ra- tt.

chief statistician for Illinois.
Mr. DSwson is a graduate of the
school of arrlciiltnra at tlu

iversitr of Illinois, ami hi K.j teaching science at the Charleston,

Back Island Asseelatka Seats
935 to SnsseriptJan far Green

and Miner Families. ,

Among today's contributions to
The Argus Policemen's fund for the
widows of Patrolman James Green
and Edward Miner was one tor $25

from the Rock Island Retail Gro-
cers' association. At noon today
the fund had reached 1L705, with
new subscriptions as follows:
Amount previously ac--

knowledged . . . ......L$l,598.00
Mrs.-Mar- y E. Robinson ... - 15.00
A .friend 10.00
Rock Island Retail ; Groc-

ers' association i 25.00
A friend :. 25.00
Rev. Charles G. Mann a.'. 2.00
Martindale & Wright f 10.00
A. D. Huesing . .... 10.00
Sturtevant-Bak- er company 10.00

Total ... ........... .. $1,750.00
Contributions may either- be left

at The Argus office or checks may
be mailed made' payable to The
Argus Policemen's Fund, the inoney
to be equally divided between Mrs.
Green and Mrs. Miner. The. Argus
would like . to see at least $2,000
each, presented Mrs. Green and Mrs.
Miner. It Would be little enough
from the law-abidi- people of the
community in whose .cause the two
brave officers fell in the line of
duty.

MOLINE MAN IS

SLAIN BY. CAR

ON SILVIS LINE

James Callahan Meets Instant
Death as. He Lies In Stupor

With Head on Rail.

(Special IColine Serried
James Callahan, Moline, was in-

stantly killed when struck by an
east-bou- Silvis Btreet car at
Thirty-sevent- h street and Fourth
avenue, Moline, at 9 o'clock last
night ' The upper pArt of Calla-
han's head was crushed and the
right arm was cut off. '

William Kepke, 2426 Fourth ave-
nue, Moline, operator of the car,
stated that he found the body ly-
ing on the ties with the head on
one of the rails.

The spot where the tragedy oc-

curred is two blocks east of the
point where the track leaves the
paving, and is very dark. Kepke
stated that he slowed down at Thirty-s-

ixth street, as usual, because
of the darkness, and that he did not
see tne body on the track until It
was too late to avert thetragedy.

The body remained unidentified
at the Danielson '& Furgie under-
taking parlors until late this
morning when Mrs. C. S. Seaberg,
616 Twenty-thir- d street, Moline, a
sister of the tragedy victim, was
found and established the identity
of the body.

Callahan has ' lived at the Sea-

berg home most of the time since
coming to Moline from Ireland 10
years ago. At other times he lived
with his brother, Con Callahan, on
Third avenue.

Mr. Callahan was born in Coun-
ty Cork, Ireland, in July 1859. Ten
years ago he came to the United
States and took up his residence
in Moline. Surviving bm are the
widow and child in Ireland; a
brother. Con Callahan, Moline; and
two sisters, Mrs. Seaberg, Moline,
and Mrs. Mary Doyle, Ireland.

ORDER PEDIGO

OFF PROPERTY

Notice to Taeate Sherman Hotel Is
Served on Tenant by L. S.

HcC'abe Stores Co.

Lawrence Pedigo, proprietor of
the Sherman hotel at '229 Seven-
teenth street, was served notice Sat-
urday night by Deputy Sheriff Jesse
Hanna for the L. S. McCabe Stores j
company, owners" of the property,!
to vacate the property within 10
days. '

The reason for the order to give
up possession was due to default of
the tenant in the payment of rent
the notice read." The paper WH3
signed by Marshall & Marshall, at-
torneys for the L. S. McCabe Stores
company.

"Might as well make it 9 days
or six months," was Pedigo's only
comment as Deputy Hanna. served
the paper.

SEEK OVERHEAD

RAIL CROSSING

City of Moline Flans to Open and
Improve Forty.Flrst Street ;

to the River.

(Special to The Argus.)
Springfield, 111., Oct 23. The

city of Moline today filed a petition
with the Illinois commerce commis-
sion for an order authorising an
overhead crossing of the Davenport,
Roc Island & Northwestern, the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific and
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
railroads at a point from the south
line of the Rock Island right of way
to the north of the Davenport, Rock
Island ft Northwestern right of
way for the purpose of opening and
Improving Forty-fir- st street from
Fifth avenu to thafcouth line of
the River road in Molina.

)

GOLDTE H. SOSNA.
Miss Sosna, a Kock Island girl,

was a reporter on The Argus for
several years. A few weeks ago she
went to Chicago to try her lark In
the larger Held. The "by line" en
the accompanying Consolidated
Press story is an indication of her
success.

panzee. Of course it does not have
human intelligence, because human
Intelligence is born of actual knowl
edge, but its' other human traits
plainly are inherited."

Newman says he found other evi-

dences in Africa that brought him
nearer to solution of the ancestry
of man. At the mountain of the
Moot in the northern Congo region
there - lives a race who have the
habits of the lowest type. These
peoplealso have a small appendage
visible at the base of their spinal
column, which is believed to be the
remnant of the tail of the chim
panzee. '

ROYAL NEIGHBOR

CANVASSERS TO

OPEN CAMPAIGN

Two Hundred Eighty Workers to
Meet at T. W. C. A. Tonight

for Instructions.

Two hundred eighty workers in
the Royal Neighbors membership
drive are expected to be present at
a meeting in the Y. W. C. A. tonight
to receive instructions. The drive,
which is being conducted in Rock
Island and Moline, was started
Thursday, but will be officially
launched at the meeting tonight.
The drive will continue for. six
weeks.

Mrs. Dell Newton, Peoria, state
supervising-deput- y for Illinois, will
be the principal speaker at the
meeting tonight. The district dep-
uties, Miss Katherine Hanson, Rock
Island, Mrs. Anna Palmquist, Mo-
line,- and Mrs. Lynn Edgeit, e,

will instruct the workers
along the lines that will be follow-
ed during the campaign.

Four chairmen in each of the
five camps in Rock Island and the
two in Moline will each select 10
workers. There will be 280 active
workers in Rock Island and Moline
during the drive.

caused the happenings at Antigo-
nish and sent the MacDonald fam-
ily out into the midst of a blizzard.

Mind of Four-Year-Ol-d.

Mary Ellen, the superintendent
says, has the mind of a
child and may never improve. She
is a type, he added, but by no
means a distinctive one. When she
arrived at the institution she was
half laughing, half crying, and tod
the nurses who spoke to her that
she had been taken from home be-

cause she broke a number of dish-
es. She has been under close ob-
servation since the day of her arri-
val, but no one has been able to
detect any symptoms of a puzzling
nature. She shows no restlessness
as yet, but is content to sit calmly
gazing out of the windows of her
lonely room. After a time she may
be induced to engage in some work
which will occupy her hands and
her backward brain, but it is thepresent policy of the superintend-
ent to leave her strictly alone.

The MacDonald family still re-
fuse to talk about Mary Ellen's
commitment. Though this action,
according to the officers, made it
possible for the family to go to bed
in safety, the foster-moth- er and
father sullenly resent it, and still
are blaming Dr. Prince and his
"Jinglings," as well as the horde of
newspaper men who accompanied
him. , , X
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STATE ENGINEERS
WORK AT REYNOLDS

Three of the sewn state highway
engineers Oping road work around
Aledo for the past 1) days left Rock
Island this morning in a large serv-
ice truck for Reynolds. They will
Join the other four engineers who
left last week at Reynolds. '

RUSSPTCARAWTSl RAT
DRIED WATERMELONS

nosxovj Kussta. Russian peas-
ants, faced by the need of conserv-
ing their food supplies, have de-
veloped a method of drying water-
melons. They .make a light string
net; for each melon when it comes
mm ut neia, ana hang it in a dry
and dark place where it will not
freeze. They are eatm in -
tftr mnnthm im! mmiA ,
uicir uuvr ana juiee to a remark
oie uegree.- -' - -

if

lice court this morning mey reius-e- d

to prosecute and asked for .dis-
missal of the case, which was
granted. They said they had looked
up the defendant's record and
found that no aerious charge' could
be made against him. i

REPORT LABOR

MEET SUCCESS

Delegates From Trl-Clt- y Federa-
tion and Local Unions Return

From Convention. .

;'--
v

'
. .

. Ben Jacobson and P. J. Carlson
representing the Tri-Cit- y Federa-
tion of Labor and six delegates
from local unions returned, yester-
day from the state federation con-

vention in Rockford which ended
Saturday. Six hundred delegates
from all over the state were present
at the convention.

"The convention was unanimous
in its vote against the adoption of
the state constitution," Mr. Jacob-so- n

said, "and considerable debate
. arose over the amalgamation nf

unions, but the resolution was voted
' by a large majority. The conven-
tion also went on record as being in
favor of light wines and beer. We
feel that the meeing was success-
ful in every way and that . the

.larger . problems of the day were
. properly taken care of,"

STATE HIGH SCHOOL
ASS'N MEETS NOV. 23
Urbana. The Illinois State High

School Press association will hold
' its second annual .conference here

Nov. 23-2- 5, Professor Frank W.
Scott, director of courses in jour?
nalism at tha University of Illinois,
has announced. Seven hundred in--

' vitations will be mailed asking high
school publications of the state to
send representatives. The Illinois
teachers' conference will be held
here simultaneously,- - Railroad fare
is one and a third for the round

- trip 4or every
' person attending

these meetings.
. Organization of the press associ-
ation took place last spring when
over 800 high school editors and
faculty advisers attended a con- -.

'erence here. at the invitation cf
.he university. At that time a con-
stitution was' drawn np and plans
were made which called for an an-

nual meeting, to take place in the
. fait of each year, that high school

editors might profit by the confer-
ence in the publication of their pa- -
pers during the remainder of the
year. Copies of the constitution
have been mailed ' to all hl'h
schools of the state. -

in tha entertainment for
the three day session is a moving
picture Thursday night, a talk by
a newspaper main, the annual Jour-
nalism Jamboree of the Sigma Del- -

" to Chi, honorary Journalistic tra-tarni-

and the Illinois-Ohi- o foot-ba- ll

game on Saturday, r .,

j Aa organised last spring tha as-
sociation has as its officers: Pres-
ident. Robert Fisher of the Cham"
paign high school "Molecular" trie
areaMeBt, Kenneth Roaee, LirV

- Bloom high school "Weekly." CMr
ergo: secretary, ToaBohon, Daca- -

. tar high school "Obaorvsr; tms--
' orer. Box Melntyre, West Frank-

fort high school "SpecUtor."

Expert Extracting. Written an rantee.
Popular Prices. Work Quickly Finished.

Gold Crowns $5. Other Work in Proportion.
.. ESTIMATES FREE.
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Second Ave. and Eighteenth St.

Phone R. 1. 1529.
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